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Skeletal rearrangements of carbohydrates are crucial
for many biosynthetic pathways. In riboflavin biosyn-
thesis ribulose 5-phosphate is converted into 3,4-dihy-
droxy-2-butanone 4-phosphate while its C4 atom is re-
leased as formate in a sequence of metal-dependent
reactions. Here, we present the crystal structure of
Methanococcus jannaschii 3,4-dihydroxy-2-butanone
4-phosphate synthase in complex with the substrate ri-
bulose 5-phosphate at a dimetal center presumably con-
sisting of non-catalytic zinc and calcium ions at 1.7-Å
resolution. The carbonyl group (O2) and two out of three
free hydroxyl groups (OH3 and OH4) of the substrate are
metal-coordinated. We correlate previous mutational
studies on this enzyme with the present structural re-
sults. Residues of the first coordination sphere involved
in metal binding are indispensable for catalytic activity.
Only Glu-185 of the second coordination sphere cannot
be replaced without complete loss of activity. It contacts
the C3 hydrogen atom directly and probably initiates
enediol formation in concert with both metal ions to
start the reaction sequence. Mechanistic similarities to
Rubisco acting on the similar substrate ribulose 1,5-
diphosphate in carbon dioxide fixation as well as other
carbohydrate (reducto-) isomerases are discussed.
Riboflavin (vitamin B2) is biosynthesized in plants and nu-
merous microorganisms but not in animals, which depend on
nutritional sources. Its derivatives, flavin mononucleotide
(FMN) and flavinadenine dinucleotide (FAD), are indispensa-
ble in all cells where they serve a variety of redox reactions (1).
They have also been shown to serve a variety of other functions
in cells such as DNA photorepair (2), light sensing (3, 4), and
bioluminescence (5–8) and in reactions without net-redox
change (9).
Gram-negative bacteria are absolutely dependent on endog-
enous synthesis of riboflavin, because they are devoid of an
uptake system for flavins or flavocoenzymes. Hence, riboflavin-
deficient mutants e.g. of Escherichia coli and Salmonella sp.
require extremely high concentrations of exogenous riboflavin
for growth. The same is true for yeasts such as Saccharomyces
cerevisiae and Candida guilliermondii (for review see Refs. 1
and 10–13). Thus, these organisms should be vulnerable to
inhibitors of the riboflavin biosynthesis, which could therefore
qualify as novel anti-infective agents. The absence of the ribo-
flavin pathway in the human host appears advantageous in
this context, because host/parasite selectivity of inhibitory
agents would not constitute a problem. The mechanistic and
structural analysis of the riboflavin pathway could serve as the
basis for the rational design of riboflavin pathway inhibitors.
3,4-Dihydroxy-2-butanone 4-phosphate synthase supplies
the building blocks for the assembly of the xylene ring of the
vitamin (14–17). In fact, all eight carbon atoms of the xylene
moiety are derived from the product of the enzyme. In the
biosynthetic pathway, 3,4-dihydroxy-2-butanone 4-phosphate
is condensed with 5-amino-6-ribitylamino-2,4(1H,3H)-pyrim-
idinedione derived from GTP (14, 17–26). The reaction product,
6,7-dimethyl-8-ribityllumazine, undergoes a highly unusual
dismutation catalyzed by riboflavin synthase, which involves
the exchange of a 4-carbon fragment between two identical
substrate molecules. The dismutation affords riboflavin and
5-amino-6-ribitylamino-2,4(1H,3H)-pyrimidinedione, which is
recycled as a substrate of 6,7-dimethyl-8-ribityllumazine syn-
thase (27–29).
The reaction catalyzed by 3,4-dihydroxy-2-butanone 4-phos-
phate synthase involves the release of carbon atom 4 of the
substrate, ribulose 5-phosphate, as formate (14, 16, 30) (Fig. 1).
Moreover, the position 1-hydroxy group of the substrate is
removed. The overall reaction affords a 1-deoxytetrulose phos-
phate (DHBP in Fig. 1) from the pentulose phosphate substrate
(Ru5P).1 Mechanistic studies suggest that the reaction is initi-
ated by the formation of the endiol 1, which resembles a pos-
tulated intermediate of ribulose-diphosphate carboxylase
(Rubisco) (31–33). Protonation of the position 1-hydroxy group
could then be conducive to the formation of the hypothetical
diketone 4 via the enol 3. A sigmatropic rearrangement could
afford the branched carbohydrate 5, which could subsequently
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fragment under formation of the endiol 7, which could afford
the enzyme product, 3,4-dihydroxy-2-butanone 4-phosphate.
The structure of Escherichia coli 3,4-dihydroxy-2-butanone
4-phosphate synthase has been determined by x-ray crystallog-
raphy (34) and by NMR spectroscopy (35). A fortuitous complex
of the enzyme from Magnaporthe grisea with glycerol used as
cryoprotectant helped to define the active site (36), but the
details of the enzyme-catalyzed reaction trajectory are still
insufficiently understood. This report describes the structure of
3,4-dihydroxy-2-butanone 4-phosphate synthase of the archae-
bacterium Methanococcus jannaschii in complex with the sub-
strate ribulose 5-phosphate and divalent metals defining the
enzyme substrate complex at near-atomic resolution.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Crystallization and Data Collection—Recombinant M. jannaschii
DBPS was purified as described previously (30) and concentrated to
about 30 mg ml1 in 350 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.2. Prior to
crystallization 2 mM ZnCl2 was added, and the buffer was exchanged to
2 mM ZnCl2 and 20 mM Tris/HCl, pH 7.5, by a NAP-10 column. Addition
of higher zinc concentrations resulted in precipitation of the enzyme,
which could be reversed by addition of zinc-free enzyme or EDTA.
Orthorhombic crystals of space group C222(1) containing three mono-
mers in the asymmetric unit (44% solvent content) were obtained from
18% polyethylene glycol 1000, 200 mM calcium (acetate)2, 2 mM ZnCl2,
and 0.1 M Tris/HCl, pH 7.5, by mixing 2 l of the protein solution and
2 l of the precipitant equilibrated over 300 l of the reservoir solution
at 20 °C in Cryschem plates. Crystals of about 0.4  0.3  0.3 mm3
appeared within 1 day with freshly prepared protein. Storage of the
protein at 4 °C resulted in significantly impaired crystallization behav-
ior after 1–2 weeks. The mutant His-1473 Ser was crystallized under
identical condition as long plates belonging to the monoclinic space
group P2(1) with two monomers in the asymmetric unit (40% solvent
content), which could be efficiently propagated by macro-seeding. These
were transferred in about ten steps into a buffer containing 30% (v/v)
polyethylene glycol 400 as cryoprotectant in addition to the components
of the reservoir solution.
The Ortho and derivative data sets were collected at 12 °C, whereas
the data set Mono was collected at 100 K under cryogenic conditions
using an Oxford cryostream. Derivatives were prepared by soaking
orthorhombic crystals for 2 h (Hg and Hg2 with identical soaking
conditions) or overnight (Ta, HgTa) in the reservoir solution containing
2 mM thiomersal, saturated Ta6Br14 (1 mM), or both, respectively. All
x-ray data were collected on an MARResearch345 image plate detector
mounted on a Rigaku RU-200 rotating anode operated at 50 kV and 100
mA with  (CuK)  1.542 Å. Diffraction intensities were integrated
and reduced using either the program MOSFLM (37) and the CCP4
suite (37) or the HKL suite (38).
Structure Determination and Refinement—Initial heavy atom posi-
tions for the Hg derivative (thiomersal) were identified with the pro-
gram SHELXS (39), whereas all others were analyzed by the inspection
of difference Fourier maps. Heavy atom parameters were refined using
MLPHARE (37). Phase calculation was performed between 25- and
3.0-Å resolution for the orthorhombic crystal form. The electron density
was improved by solvent flattening using the program DM (37) and
3-fold NCS averaging using the program AVE (40). Tables I and II give
a summary of the data collection and phasing statistics.
The 3.0-Å electron density map was of high quality and permitted
unambiguous chain tracing of the model in the first round of model
building using the program MAIN (41). Refinement steps carried out
consisted of conjugate gradient minimization, simulated annealing, and
B-factor refinement with the program CNS using the mlf target (42).
For cross-validation a random test set of 5% of the total number of
reflections was excluded from the refinement and used for the calcula-
tion of the free R-factor (43). The non-crystallographic symmetry re-
straints were released in the last cycles of refinement for the high
resolution data set Mono. The Ramachandran plot (44) calculated with
the program PROCHECK (45) showed no residues with angular values
in forbidden areas. The coordinates and structure factor amplitudes
have been deposited with the Protein Data Bank under accession codes
1PVW and 1PVY.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Structure Solution—Recombinant enzymatically active M.
jannaschii 3,4-dihydroxy 2-butanone 4-phosphate synthase
(DBPS) was crystallized in the orthorhombic space group
C222(1) with three monomers in the asymmetric unit. This
crystal form was extremely sensitive to buffer changes, and
therefore no cryoprotectant could be found. However, crystals
were stable enough at room temperature to allow collection of
a complete data set to 2.45-Å resolution and the preparation of
heavy atom derivatives. The structure was subsequently solved
by multiple isomorphous replacement (Tables I and II). The
point mutant His-1473 Ser that showed only10% of the wild
type enzymatic activity yielded a monoclinic crystal form under
identical conditions. This crystal form with a dimer in the
asymmetric unit was less sensitive to buffer changes and could
be soaked with the substrate ribulose 5-phosphate in a suitable
cryoprotectant. Diffraction data could be collected at cryogenic
conditions to 1.7-Å resolution.
Both structures were refined to crystallographic R-factors of
22.9% (Rfree 28.9%) and 21.3% (Rfree 25.9%), respectively (Table
III). The three monomers of the orthorhombic crystal form
showed ordered residues Asn-2 to Tyr-220. In monomer A the
acidic active site loop was completely ordered, whereas it has
weak side-chain densities for Tyr-20, Glu-24, Arg-25, and
Glu-26 in monomer B, and weak side-chain densities for Glu-26
and Glu-28 in monomer C. Asp-30 of the acidic loop is well
ordered in all subunits. The acidic active site loops were not
engaged in crystal contacts in monomers B and C, but in
monomer A the turn region around Asp-23 and Glu-24 had a
long van der Waals contact to Arg-201 of a neighboring mono-
mer, however, with distances larger that about 4.5 Å. The
active site in monomer A clearly shows two metal and a phos-
phate ion assembled around His-164 in a well defined dimetal
cluster that can be readily interpreted. The other two subunits,
however, show extensive broken densities that can not readily
be interpreted besides the metal binding to His-164 in accord-
ance with the significant disorder of the acidic active site loop.
In addition, residues Lys-109 to Thr-112 (monomer A), residues
FIG. 1. Reaction performed by 3,4-dihydroxy 2-butanone
4-phosphate synthase (DBPS). Ru5P is bound to two divalent metal
ions (compare with Fig. 3a). The diketone 4 can also be generated by a
side reaction of Rubisco mutants (compare with Fig. 6). For details see
text.
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Tyr-89 to Glu-98 (monomer B), and residues around Tyr-95
(monomer C) are disordered or have very weak electron densi-
ties. Although refined without non-crystallographic symmetry
restraints, the monomers were very similar showing r.m.s.
deviations of only 0.66 Å for 217 C atoms (monomer A to B)
and 0.40 Å for 218 C atoms (monomer A to C), respectively.
The monoclinic crystal form showed ordered residues Asn-2
to Tyr-220 and Asn-3 to Leu-221, respectively, for both asym-
metric monomers and 347 solvent molecules. Both monomers
showed an r.m.s. deviation of only 0.39 Å for 214 C atoms
without imposing non-crystallographic symmetry restraints. In
addition, each active site had one molecule of ribulose 5-phos-
phate and two metal ions, presumably zinc and calcium, from
the crystallization buffer bound at the active site with each
metal ion binding an additional water ligand. The average
temperature factors of Ru5P (28.4 Å2) were slightly lower than
for the protein (29.3 Å2) and both metal ions 31.0 (Å2) at the
active site, which indicates full occupancy and ordering. The
Tyr-95 loop is observed in two conformations. The acidic active
site loop from Tyr-20 to Asp-30 was well ordered in both mono-
mers. Calcium and zinc ions were involved in crystal contacts
in both crystal forms.
Overall Structure and Active Site Entrance—DBPS from
Escherichia coli (34), M. grisea (36), and M. jannaschii (Fig. 2a)
form identical homodimers in the crystals, which also reflect
the solution state of the enzyme. Each monomer is composed of
an  structure with a rather complex topology for the
-strand connectivity. It has a prominent internal active site
cavity mainly formed from one monomer with one side being
lined by residues of the neighboring subunit (Thr-112 loop and
His-147 loop) (Fig. 2b). This cavity appears open due to the
disorder of the acidic active site loop in the absence of metals
and substrate (34) but is closed by this loop upon binding of the
substrate ribulose 5-phosphate or glycerol in the presence of
divalent metals. In addition, the loop around Tyr-95 is observed
in two conformations in the asymmetric dimer of the mono-
clinic crystal form. In an open conformation the Tyr-95 loop
points away from the active site, whereas in the closed the
TABLE I
Data collection
Ortho Mono
Limiting resolution (Å) (last shell) 20–2.45 (2.45–2.54) 20–1.70 (1.70–1.76)
Space group C222(1) P2(1)
Unit cell (in Å) 66.3, 154.2, 133.2 53.2, 69.3, 57.1;   93.5°
Rmerge (last shell)
a 6.5 (29.5) 6.0 (47.6)
Unique reflections 24,943 42,575
Completeness (last shell) 97.8 (97.3) 93.6 (97.8)
I/(I) (last shell) 21.5 (3.5) 16.3 (2.4)
Multiplicity 4.7 2.5
a Rmerge  hkl[(iIi  I	)/i Ii].
TABLE II
Phasing statistics
Data set Ortho was used as the native set. Derivative data sets Hg and Hg2 occupy the same sites. The mean figure of merit was 0.49 in the
resolution range 25-3.0 Å.
Hg Hg2 Ta HgTa
Resolution collected (Å) 23–3.2 25–3.0 25–2.5 26–3.0
Unique reflections 10,866 13,866 24,785 14,136
Rmerge 10.2 8.4 6.9 11.8
Riso
a 23.5 24.7 9.6 24.0
Resolution used for phasing (Å) 3.2 3.0 5.5 4.5
Number of sites 4 4 3 7
Phasing powerb 1.96 1.79 1.76 2.49
RCullis
c 0.66 0.69 0.67 0.56
a Riso  FPH  FP/FP.
b Phasing power, FH	/r.m.s. lack of closure.
c RCullis  r.m.s. lack of closure/r.m.s. isomorphous differences.
TABLE III
Refinement statistics
Ortho Mono
Resolution range (Å) 20.0–2.45 20–1.70
Reflections (working set) 23,705 (93.1%) 40,421 (88.7%)
Reflections (test set) 1,210 (4.8%) 2,141 (4.7%)
Rcryst (%)
a 22.9 21.3
Rfree (%)
b 28.9 25.9
Non-hydrogen protein atoms 5,220 3,472
Total number of metal ions 2 zinc, 1 calcium 3 zinc, 4 calcium
Solvent molecules — 352
B-factors (Å2)
Protein 43.9 29.3
Solvent — 36.2
Active site metals 31.3 31.0
Ru5P — 28.4
r.m.s. deviation
Bond length (Å) 0.0083 0.0109
Bond angle (°) 1.24 1.48
a Rcryst  ¥hklWFabs  kFcalc/¥hklWFabs.
b Rfree  ¥hklTFabs  kFcalc/¥hklTFabs.
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phenolic OH group of Tyr-95 is a direct ligand to metal II. This
region is not conserved between different DBPS and is part of
an insertion of the M. jannaschii enzyme compared with M.
grisea (30). The Tyr-95 ligand is not essential for the formation
of the dimetal center, because it can be replaced by a water
molecule. In addition, in the well ordered two-metal center of
the orthorhombic crystal form, the Tyr-95 loop is observed in
yet another conformation resembling the closed state, however
the phenolic OH only hydrogen-bonds to a water molecule on
metal II. We conclude that the Tyr-95 loop contributes to active
site access in M. jannaschii DBPS but is not essential for
assembly of the dimetal center. In contrast, the Thr-112 loop
and the His-147 loop (which bears the mutation His-147 Ser
yielding the monoclinic crystal form) from the neighboring
subunit are found in almost identical conformations in all
available structures. The same is true for the acidic active site
loop in Mn2glycerolsulfate complex of M. grisea (36) and the
substratedimetal complex of the present study. In the absence
of substrate this loop may either be completely disordered (34)
or it may adopt deviating conformations. The M. grisea (36) and
the M. jannaschii DBPS monomers superimpose with an r.m.s.
deviation of 1.22 Å for 171 C atoms reflecting this similarity.
Active Site Architecture and Metal-mediated Binding of Ri-
bulose 5-Phosphate—The active site is formed on one side of the
central -sheet of DBPS and the N terminus of the -helix from
Gly-163 to Ala-175, which contributes His-164 as a central
active site residue. The acidic active site loop from Val-19 to
Asp-30 as well as loop structures around Tyr-95, Thr-112, and
His-147 constitute the other parts of the active site (Fig. 2b).
Most of these regions reside within one monomer with excep-
tion of the loops around Thr-112 and His-147, which belong to
the neighboring monomer. Both the available E. coli structures
(34, 35) and the present study indicate high flexibility at the
active site. Ordering of the acidic active site loop is concomitant
to binding of two divalent metal ions and a phosphate/sulfate
ion or the substrate ribulose 5-phosphate, respectively.
The phosphate moiety of the substrate ribulose 5-phosphate
is anchored by four hydrogen bonds (side chain and backbone
amide of Thr-165, backbone amide of His-164) and four salt
bridge interactions (Arg-25 and Arg-161). In addition, each of
the two metal ions is coordinated by a phosphate oxygen (Fig.
3). The carbohydrate chain of ribulose 5-phosphate is fixed by
four metal coordination bonds, two of which are formed by zinc
(metal I) to O3 and O4 and two by calcium (metal II) to O2 and
O3. Only one direct protein substrate interaction is observed
between O4 and the side chain of Asp-30 from the acidic loop.
The O1 hydroxyl group appears in two conformations and has
a somewhat weaker electron density, which can be explained
by the lack of direct contacts. Both metal ions show one water
ligand in addition to the protein and substrate contacts. A
prominent water molecule is found near O3 that is coordinated
by Glu-28 of the acidic loop and Glu-185.
DBPS proteins of different organisms have been shown to
require Mg2 or Mn2 for catalytic activity. The previous struc-
tural characterization of the M. grisea DBPS (36) provides
insight into metal binding in the presence of sulfate ions. Mg2
and Mn2 can assemble into a dimetal center in the presence of
sulfate in a geometry that is very similar to that observed for
FIG. 2. Overall structure of M. jann-
aschii DBPS. a, ribbon diagram of the
M. jannaschii DPBS dimmer. The bound
substrate Ru5P is depicted as a red ball-
and-stick model, with the acidic loop in
purple. Regions at the active site entrance
deviating from the M. grisea enzyme, in-
cluding the Ty-95 loop are shown in or-
ange and light blue, respectively. b, active
site entrance. The acidic active site loop is
shown in light blue. The Tyr-95 loop (blue
and orange) is observed in two conforma-
tions in the monoclinic crystal form. The
Thr-112 and His-147 (S147) loops are con-
tributed from the neighboring subunit.
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Zn2 ions. However, at concentrations of 200 mM of the metal
ions used for formation of these complexes, four zinc ions were
found at the active site. These complexes revealed His-153 and
Glu-37 (M. grisea) as metal ligands where Glu-37 bridges both
metal. Insight into substrate binding has been gained from a
fortuitous Mn2glycerolsulfate complex that, however,
showed only the histidine-liganded metal I. In that complex
metal I binds two hydroxyl groups of glycerol, one oxygen of
the sulfate ion, Glu-37, as monodentate ligand and a water
molecule.
The present study extends this information to a true sub-
strate complex that was obtained by soaking the monoclinic
crystals of the His-1473 Ser mutant of M. jannaschii DBPS in
the presence of non-functional divalent metal ions, zinc and
calcium, at concentrations of 2 and 200 mM, respectively (Fig.
2). In addition, one of the three asymmetric subunits of the
orthorhombic crystal form shows a very similar dimetal center
with a bound phosphate ion, presumably from incomplete
buffer exchange prior to crystallization, whereas the other two
monomers obviously have a heterogeneous composition. Be-
FIG. 3. Active site architecture. a,
binding mode of Ru5P at the dimetal cen-
ter. The Fo  Fc-simulated annealing
omit electron density is depicted at a 2.5-
contour level. b, structure of the acidic
active site loop. c, phosphate binding site.
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cause this phosphate ion as well as the phosphate moiety of the
substrate also form a ligand to metal II, however, with a
slightly larger bond length of about 2.5 Å, compared with 2.2 Å
to metal I, it may be speculated that this ligand is required for
the full assembly of the dimetal center. It is likely that both
metals are only transiently bound to the enzyme, because his-
tidine (His-164) is a relatively unusual ligand for Mg2, half of
the coordination sites of both metals are occupied by the sub-
strate, and a key ligand, Glu-26, bridging both metal sites, is
part of the acidic active site loop that is flexible in the absence
of substrate.
Does the Substrate Complex Represent a Physiological Con-
formation?—We have observed two metal ions at the active
site, which we have identified as Zn2 (metal I) and Ca2
(metal II). This assignment is based on the crystallographic
refinement of temperature factors at 1.7-Å resolution, which
should allow discrimination between both options, when full
occupancy is assumed (calcium, 20 electrons; zinc, 30 elec-
trons). The refinement yields 28.3 Å2 (zinc) and 27.3 Å2 (calci-
um) for monomer A and 30.8 Å2 (zinc) and 37.9 Å2 (calcium) for
monomer B, respectively. The orthorhombic crystal form gives
values of 28.9 Å2 (zinc) and 33.7 Å2 (calcium) in monomer A
that show a well ordered dimetal center refined at 2.45-Å
resolution. The above assignment yields temperature factors
for both metals that are very similar to the surrounding ligands
and well within the lower range observed for the protein. In
addition, we expect that Zn2 binds with higher affinity to
His-164 compensating for its lower concentration. Irrespective
of the correctness of this assignment, both potential candidates
are enzymatically inactive metals.
Strong support that the observed substrate binding mode at
the dimetal center indeed represents a native-like geometry
comes from the Mn2glycerolsulfate complex of M. grisea
DBPS (36). Superposition of the entire monomer (Fig. 4a)
places the Mn2 ion, the sulfate ion, and both glycerol hydroxyl
groups at almost identical positions (Fig. 4b) compared with
the corresponding components of the substrate complex. The
acidic active site loops adopt identical conformations in both
complexes. Metal II is absent from the M. grisea DBPS com-
plex, however, the dimetalsulfate complexes show it at very
similar positions. In addition, it is well known from numerous
examples that divalent metal ions can substitute for one an-
other, in some cases functionally (Mn2 in most cases for Mg2)
in others only structurally. Riboflavin kinase, for example, is
active with Mg2 or Zn2 (46) with a rather unusual binding
mode of zinc to the backbone carbonyl and side-chain hydroxyl
group of a threonine residue (47). In Rubisco, an enzyme that
performs a similar enolization reaction in the first step, Ca2
can substitute for Mg2 structurally but not functionally thus
allowing the characterization of a substrate complex (48). D-
Xylose isomerase requires Mg2, Mn2, or Co2, but Ca2
functions as a strong competitive inhibitor, because it can
occupy the Mg2 binding sites (49, 50). In the structure of
3-deoxy-D-arabino-heptulosonate 7-phosphate synthase a non-
activating lead ion binds to the same four active site ligands as
an activating manganese ion (51). We interpret these observa-
tions in the sense that zinc and/or calcium ions are able to
mediate a native-like binding of the substrate Ru5P to DBPS
but are not able to initiate the enolization reaction.
Structure of the Acidic Active Site Loop—The active site loop
spans approximately the region from Leu-18 to Val-32 and
contains five acidic residues and one arginine. Leu-18, Met-31,
and Val-32 anchor the loop in the hydrophobic core of the
protein and are part of two -sheets that include residues up to
FIG. 4. Comparison of M. jannaschii
to M. grisea DBPS (36). a, superposition
of the monomers of M. grisea (gold) and
M. jannaschii (blue) DBPS in the same
orientation as in Fig. 2a. Deviating re-
gions are indicated in pink (M. jann-
aschii) and purple (M. grisea) for the re-
gion around the Tyr-95 loop or light blue
for the insertion into the M. jannaschii
enzyme, which does not affect the active
site. b, superposition of active sites shown
that metal I occurs at almost identical
positions (Mn2, turquoise, M. grisea;
Zn2, pink, M. jannaschii). Glycerol and
the sulfate ion (blue) bound to M. grisea
DBPS superimpose well with bound Ru5P
(orange) at metal I.
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Tyr-20 and from Met-31 onwards (Fig. 3b). We observed a total
of five copies of the molecule in the absence and presence of
substrate for this loop, which shows a variable degree of order-
ing. Tyr-20, like Ser-22, Asp-23, and Thr-29, points into the
solvent. The side chain of Asp-21 forms essential contacts to the
backbone amides of Glu-28 (3.0 Å) and Glu-25 (2.7 Å) as well as
a salt bridge to Arg-25 (3.3 Å) and thereby stabilizes a loop that
includes residues from Ser-22 to Glu-28. Gly-27 seems impor-
tant, because it allows a sharp kink of the loop. Arg-25 is like
the Arg-161 part of the phosphate binding site. Only Glu-26
serves as direct ligand to metal I (Zn2) and metal II (Ca2),
whereas Glu-28 points into a solvent-filled cavity on the sub-
strate-distant side and contacts a water ligand to this metal.
The density for its C atom is rather weak. Asp-30 is well
ordered and points toward the carbohydrate chain of the sub-
strate and at a larger distance toward the same zinc-bound
water molecule as Glu-28. The importance for substrate and
metal binding of Arg-25, Glu-26, Glu-28, and Asp-30 is re-
flected by their strict conservation in DBPS proteins. The same
is true for Asp-21, which is, however, required for the formation
of the loop structure itself.
Structural Context of Active Site Mutants—The active site of
M. jannaschii DBPS has been explored extensively by mu-
tagenesis (30). Especially conserved residues in close proximity
to the bound substrate were each analyzed by a set of muta-
tions, including the most similar amino acid, with respect to
size and functionality and functionally dissimilar amino acids.
According to this study, active site residues can be grouped into
three categories: (i) all mutants are inactive, (ii) at least some
mutants show some residual activity, or (iii) mutants retain
considerable activity (Fig. 5).
Category I comprises both direct metal ligands, Glu-26 (mu-
tated to Asp, Gln, and Ser) bridging both metals and His-164
(mutated to Asn and Ser) that coordinates metal I. Interest-
ingly, Glu-185 (mutated to Asp, Gln, and Ser) belongs also to
this category. It contacts a water molecule hydrogen-bonded
to OH3 of the substrate and is the closest side chain to C3,
which must be deprotonated in the initial enolization reaction
(Fig. 3a).
Category II includes Asp-21, Arg-25, Glu-28, Asp-30, and
Thr-112. Asp-21 (mutated to Glu, Asn, and Ser) is essential for
the conformation of the acidic active site loop, however, the
serine mutant shows residual activity. Arg-25 (mutated to Glu
and Lys) is part of the phosphate binding site and both mutants
have very small residual activity. Glu-28 (mutated to Asp, Gln,
and Ser) contacts the same water molecule as Glu-185 next to
OH3 of the substrate and a water ligand on metal I. It is
additionally fixed by a contact to Thr-112. As only the isosteric
glutamine mutation shows residual activity, its stereochemi-
cally precise hydrogen-bonding capability seems essential. The
effect of the mutation Thr-112Ala is probably mediated by
Glu-28, as Thr-112 contributes to the hydrogen bonding pat-
tern of Glu-28 stabilizing its side-chain conformation. It should
be noted that the side chain of Glu-28 shows weak electron
density for C in some subunits, indicating potential flexibility.
Asp-30 (mutated to Glu, Asn, and Ser) is in contact to the water
ligand on metal I and to OH4 and only the serine mutant shows
residual activity.
Category III includes residues of the acidic active site loop
(Ser-22 and Asp-23) that point away from the active site, res-
idues near the phosphate binding site (Thr-165, Glu-166, and
Arg-161) or residues of the Thr-112 loop (Thr-115, Asp-118,
Arg-119, and Thr-122) that are also not in direct vicinity to the
active site. Only the high residual activity of Cys-55 (mutated
to Ser and Gly) and His-147 (mutated to Ser) mutants are
rather surprising, because both residues are in close proximity
to the C1 and C2 head groups and were therefore expected to
make essential contributions to the enolization step and/or the
following dehydration at C1.
Implications for the Catalytic Mechanism—Despite the
availability of E. coli (34, 35) DBPS without ligands and of the
M. grisea enzyme in complex with various metals and the
fortuitous glycerol complex originating from glycerol as cryo-
protectant (36) no reliable information on substrate binding is
available up to now. DBPS M. jannaschii has been subject to
extensive mutagenesis studies that yielded a wealth of infor-
mation on the functional role of a significant portion of active
site residues (30). The present study allows the correlation
between the enzymatic activity of these residues and their
structural context (Fig. 5). Our results are generally in accord-
ance with those obtained by Liao and colleagues (36) based on
the DBPSMn2glycerol complex, however, with the exception
of the contribution of residues Cys-55 and His-147 to dehydra-
tion of C1, which is the committed step of the reaction based on
mutagenesis data (30). Although the DBPSMn2glycerol com-
plex shows a water molecule at the site of metal II, their model
is also based on the presence of a dimetal center deduced from
separate metal soaks.
It has been postulated that the reaction starts with the
formation of a 2,3-endiol 1 or 2 (14–16) (Fig. 1) in analogy to the
reaction performed by the evolutionary ancient enzyme
Rubisco as proposed by Calvin (52) (Fig. 6a). The substrate of
this enzyme is the very similar ribulose 1,5-diphosphate, which
differs only by the additional phosphorylation of position 1,
which allows tight fixation of ribulose 1,5-diphosphate in an
elongated conformation by two phosphate binding sites as dem-
onstrated by numerous crystal structures (reviewed in Refs. 53
and 54). It should be particularly noted that Ru5P binds to the
dimetal center in a very compact conformation and that only
the 5-end is anchored by ionic hydrogen-bonding of the 5-phos-
phate to Arg-25 and Arg-161 as well as by inducer dipolar
hydrogen bonding to two backbone amides and the side chain
hydroxyl of Thr-165 (Fig. 3c). In contrast the 1-hydroxyl group
is completely free as this end of Ru5P is only fixed by the
contact between O2 and metal II.
The substrate is clearly bound in its 2-keto form (Ru5P in
FIG. 5. Structural context of M. jan-
naschii DPBS mutants (30). Three cate-
gories can be distinguished. I, all mutants
are inactive (red); II, at least some show re-
sidual activity (pink); and III, all mutants
retain considerable activity (green).
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Fig. 1); therefore, enediol formation is obviously not supported
by Zn2 and/or Ca2, which are presumably not hard enough as
Lewis acids to do so, freezing the reaction in the substrate
complex state. The proton on C3 has to be removed for enoliza-
tion. The only side chain in close proximity to C3 is that of
Glu-185 (3.5 Å to O2). The next closest residue Asp-30 is
significantly further away (4.9 Å to O1) and hydrogen bonded
to a water molecule at metal I (3.0 Å) and O4 of Ru5P (Fig. 3a).
Therefore, Glu-185, indispensable for catalysis (30), is the only
available residue that might directly promote deprotonation of
C3. In our complex, water W1 forms a hydrogen bond to O3 and
two carboxylates of Glu-28 and Glu-185, respectively, therefore
O3 might still be protonated in our substrate complex. How-
ever, it is generally accepted that stabilization of the enolate
species either by metals or strong hydrogen bonds is the main
source of the activation free-energy barrier reduction as shown
for glyoxalase I, triosephosphate isomerase, and ketosteroid
isomerase (55). This nevertheless does not rule out a substan-
tial contribution of Glu-185 to enolization by the deprotonation
of C3, which is supported by the enolate-stabilizing effect of two
metal ions contacting O3. Because the 2-oxygen of Ru5P is
coordinated to metal II a cis-geometry for the 2,3-enediol will
result.
In Rubisco the enolization is supported by a single Mg2 ion
corresponding to metal II in DBPS that coordinates O2 and O3
of RuBP (Fig. 6a). The nearby carbamate group on Lys-201 that
coordinates this single Mg2 ion in addition to Asp-208 and
Glu-204 (numbering of spinach Rubisco) is discussed as base
abstracting the proton from C3 and shuffling protons between
O3 and O2. Due to the elongated conformation of RuBP none of
both phosphates contacts the single Mg2 ion.
The next step involves dehydration at C1 and formation of a
2-enolate, which requires protonation of OH1 as leaving group.
The resulting enediol 3 is supposed to tautomerize to form
the 2,3-diketo compound 4 (1-deoxy-D-glycero-2,3-pentodiulose
5-phosphate) with both oxygen atoms presumably still bound to
metals I and II. The dehydration at C1 is reminiscent of -elim-
ination of phosphate from cis-enediol phosphates. It is a com-
mon side reaction that has been described as rapid in free
solution for triosephosphates (56), which affects the triosephos-
phate isomerase-catalyzed reaction. -Elimination of the
1-phosphate is also known as unproductive side reaction of
both ene-diolates occurring during the reaction of Rubisco. This
process is significant in native Rubisco for the second enediol of
the hydrated six-carbon aci-intermediate, accounting for at
least 0.7% of the turnover, which produces pyruvate after
cleavage of the C-2/C-3 bond (57). -Elimination of the 1-phos-
phate from the initial 2,3-enediol (Fig. 6a) is efficiently sup-
pressed by freezing the geometry of RuPB in a conformation
where the bridging oxygen of P1 is in plane with C1, C2, and C3
but can be enhanced in some active site mutants affecting the
1-phosphate binding site (58, 59). This reaction yields 1-deoxy-
D-glycero-2,3-pentodiulose 5-phosphate, the same 2,3-diketo in-
termediate 4 is postulated for DPBS (Fig. 1).
Because water is worse than phosphate as a leaving group,
this elimination process may be significantly slower in free
solution than the -elimination of phosphates and will have to
be supported by the enzyme. Besides the hydrophobic residues
Phe-101 (4.3 Å to C	), Leu-151 (4.8 Å to C2), Leu-53 (4.7 Å to
C1) the closest residues to C1 are Cys-55 (3.8 Å to S) and
His-147 (modeled at 4.0 Å to N) in the substrate complex.
Both His-147 and Cys-55 could be involved as proton sources
for both the dehydration at C1 and following proton shuffling
between O2 and O3. It should be noted that the side chain of
His-147 is fixed by a hydrogen bond to Asn-106 and not acti-
vated in an Asp-99 to His-136 dyad like the corresponding
His-136 in the M. grisea enzyme (36). Surprisingly, the mu-
tants Cys-55 3 Ser, Cys-55 3 Gly, and His-147 3 Ser retain
about 30, 13, and 12% of wild type Vmax, respectively (30),
which indicates a geometric function. Especially, histidine res-
idues are often implicated in proton transfer reactions when
found at active sites. The prime contribution of His-147 and/or
Cys-55 in DBPS could therefore be the optimal alignment of
OH1 for elimination and to a lesser extent its protonation. A
major driving force may be again stabilization of the conjugated
enolate system in 3 by metal I and II.
1-Deoxy-D-glycero-2,3-pentodiulose 5-phosphate 4 is fairly
stable in solution and can be isolated by anion-exchange chro-
matography from the reaction mixture of Rubisco mutants (58).
It can be speculated that O2, O3, and O4 remain bound at the
dimetal center also during later steps of the reaction like sug-
gested for Rubisco. In that case, the electron-withdrawing ef-
fect of the 2-keto group combined with metal coordination is
expected to increase the electrophilic character of C3 signifi-
cantly. This will promote migration of the nearby C5 to C3. It
should be particularly noted that this sigmatropic shift is sup-
ported by the compact geometry of the substrate induced by
coordination of O3, O4, and the phosphate moiety by metal I
(Fig. 3a). In the resulting branched carbon skeleton in 5, C4 is
present as a formyl group.
The skeletal rearrangement performed by DBPS bears some
resemblance to those performed by ketol acid reductoisomer-
FIG. 6. Reactions performed by
Rubisco and IspC. a, initial reaction
steps of Rubisco. Ribulose 1,5-bisphos-
phate is converted into an 2,3-enediole
that can react with carbon dioxide. Mu-
tants of Rubisco can also undergo -elim-
ination of the 1 phosphate. b, 1-deoxy-D-
xylulose 5-phosphate reductoisomerase
(IspC) introduces the branched isoprenoid
skeleton in the mevalonate-independent
pathway (left). The complex of IspC with
the substrate-like inhibitor fosmidomycin
suggests a coordination of the 2-carbonyl
and 3-hydroxyl groups of 1-deoxy-D-xylu-
lose 5-phosphate by Mn2 supporting the
1,2-sigmatropic reaction.
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ase (60) and 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate reductoisomerase
(IspC) (61) that establish the branched carbon skeletons of
some amino acids and of isoprenoids, respectively. For the
latter, a molecular mechanism based on the complex between
the substrate-like inhibitor fosmidomycin and IspC in the pres-
ence on manganese was recently suggested (62) (Fig. 6b). In
that model, the 2-carbonyl and 3-hydroxyl groups of 1-deoxy-
D-xylulose 5-phosphate are coordinated to manganese increas-
ing the electrophilic character of the 2-carbonyl group, which
can be attacked by C4 as nucleophile resulting in a similar
1,2-shift.
In a final step the formyl group generated from C4 (5) is
proposed to be hydrated (6) for its elimination as formate.
Aldehyde hydrates are generally unstable but nevertheless
occur transiently in a number of reactions like that performed
by alcohol dehydrogenase (63). They can even be stabilized like
in arylsulfatases where a Ca2-coordinated formyl hydrate
originating from a conserved cystein or serine residue by post-
translational modification has been observed at the active site
(64). The postulated formyl hydrate 6 could be stabilized by
metal I in a similar way. It has been suggested that the water
ligand of metal I may serve for formyl hydrate formation (36),
which is analogous to the mechanism suggested for alcohol
dehydrogenase. In the final step the C4 group is eliminated in
a retro-aldol reaction leading to the enediole 7 and finally to the
product 3,4-dihydroxy-2-butanone 4-phosphate DHBP.
The reaction sequence outlined here requires changes in
geometry accompanied by alteration of the hybridization state
of C2 and C3 and even migration of C5. These may be accom-
modated by a slight distortion of the metal coordination with-
out requiring detachment of O2, O3, or O4. Especially the
coordination sphere of metal II shows certain variability in
various copies of the molecule supporting this idea. It has been
suggested that the 1,2-hydride shift in xylose isomerase is
associated with a breathing motion of a similar dimetal center
(65).
CONCLUSION
We described, for the first time, the complex a 3,4-dihydroxy-
2-butanone 4-phosphate synthase (DBPS) with its substrate
ribulose 5-phosphate complexed with divalent metal ions that
allows the detailed analysis of metal-mediated enzyme sub-
strate interactions. Formation of the 2,3-enediol of ribulose in a
metal-dependent way starting with geometry as described by
the present crystallographic study is sufficient to initiate chem-
ical reactions of the carbohydrate. In Rubisco the formation of
the 2,3-endiol of the similar substrate ribulose-1,5-diphosphate
converts C2 into a nucleophile that can react either with carbon
dioxide or molecular oxygen but that is also prone to -elimi-
nation that must be suppressed. In DBPS a similar -elimina-
tion of water from the 2,3-enediol intermediate of ribulose
5-phosphate is probably used to facilitate cleavage of the
C1–O1 bond leading to 2,3-diketone. The compact conformation
supports the sigmatropic skeletal rearrangement reaction that
finally yields formate and 3,4-dihydroxy-2-butanone 4-phos-
phate. The fact that residues of the second coordination sphere
of the substrate in DBPS have a significantly reduced influence
on the reaction strongly argues that the first coordination
sphere is sufficient to initiate the reaction, and the second
coordination sphere is probably involved in avoiding unproduc-
tive side reactions of highly reactive intermediates as observed
for wild-type or mutant Rubisco.
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